
Forecasting Market Movement
Without An Economics Degree

Whether Alan Greenspan will
* -admif il or not, long.term interest

rates can be forecasted with great
precision on aday-to-day basis from
data on non-financial commodities.
CSI customers who draw down
CSI's Geometric Industry Indices
(including the Federal Re-
serve) can readily wimess
the high level ofcorrelation
5etween these indices and

their bid should be proportional to the
rate of interest they expect to pay.

Applying this principle, you
could buy your dream home when
prices are low and consider simulta-
neously shorting the bond market
when interest rates are low. If you
are conservative, as I am, you might

put on a spread. This would involve
selling the bond market and buying
a basket of commodities. Your
choice of commodity mix could be
based on the CSI Geometric Indus-
try Index that best conelates with

the inverse ofthe long-term govern-
ment bond. After a thorough analy-
sis, you might consider using crude
oil in place of the basket of com-
modities as I discussed in the June,
l99l CSI News Journal. When in-
tercst rates are high, take the oppo-
site approach.

All that is required for this analy-
sis is our Commodity #235 data for
the industry group of your choice
and the inverse oftheTreasury Bond
futures market. The T-Bond data is
inverted because its inverse trans-
lates into an interest yield measure-
ment.
\ The example shows our com-
modity #235 Geometric Industrial
Index for delivery month number45
plotted withthe inverse of commod-
ity #44 T-Bonds. The correlations
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This correlation exists

because when material costs
go down, the Federal Re-
sewe B oard and other mar-
ket forces proportionately
affect the rate of interest
downward. Conversely,
when raw material costs
rise, the Federal Reserve
tries to curb inflation by
pushing interest rates up.
You may not have realized
it was that simple, butthis is
what must be done regard-
less of the wishes of the
current political machine.

Shrewd investors can get a
double benefit from low interdst
rates. When interestrates drop, home
buyers can expect the purchase price
for propeny to be lower. Therefore,



in this short-term example are as
startling as any we have introduced.
You can verify them yourself by
plottingvarious Geometric Industry
Indices over the full life of the in-
verted T-Bond. For best results, use
cod€ 46 Perpotual Contract T-Bond
data and plot as much weekly his-
tory as your screen will allow. A
final step. which involves taking a
ratio of the pair of time series, will
help to identify the opponunities.

To entertain another option, Wall
Street pundits witnessed on CNN
often reference the CRB index as a
leading indicator to the Bond mar-
ket. You are invited to check the
correlation for yourself, but our
analysis suggests that CSI's Indus-
trial Index is superior to the CRB
index as a measure of association to
the Bond market. The heavy weight
given to the grain market by the
CRB is the major difference. CSI's
Industrial index does not include
any grains, which we believe do not
support an inverse correlation with
the Bond market.
. If we are to leam from history,
the bond market teaches us that low
bond prices and their conesponding
higher yields hdp to push security
prices down. The reverse is also
true. Understanding and capitaliz-
ing on this cyclic pattem can help
you to time your trades and calibrate
your risk exposure. Add the sea-
sonal forces we have discussed in
recent News Journals and you have
a potential blueprint for success.

Other Markets
No market exists in a vacuum.

Fundamentals cannot be ignored if
you expect to be a successful trader.

Don't be fooled by those who say
there are too many fundamentals to
worry about and favor a strictly tech-
nical approach. There are many
fundamentals. to be sure,"but usu-
ally as few as three or four can
explain as much as 907o oftheforces
that affect the market. Traders who
ignore all fundamentals are only
fooling themselves by unnecessar-
ily assuming excessive dsk.

Fortunately, the pertinent fun-
damentals are fairly simple to ob-
tain through related price series. CSI
users have access to virtually all of
the market pricing resotrrces needed
for a thorough analysis of almost
any trading situation. All that is
required is that you look at corre-
lated areas of price movement and
apply the appropriate analytical
tools.

Over the years we have intro-
duced many sensible ways to view
the market. We have taught the
importance of stationarity in market
data and have brought you seasonal

indices to help illuminate tadiq
opponunlues. We nave snesse<i rn}
importance of objectivity, the ben-
efits of optimization and the need to
evaluate yorr system before You
trade. And for the uninitiated, we
have given assistance in exposing
frauds.

CS I's money managementtrain-
ing will continue to carr;r our read-
ers forward at a fast pace. One
major goal is to assist in the use of
fundamentals to manage risk. We
will offer more on this subject in the
months to come.

Impofi ant market characteristics
with flexible data manipulation op-
tions will be integrated with CSI's
forthcoming Unfair Advantage@
software. This intermarket product
will do more with readily obtainable
fundamental statistics than any soft--.-
ware offered by any service. we ar!
working diligently on this new pro-
gram and look forward to introduc-
ing the Unfair Advantage in several
months. E

Using TraDe$k to Enhance
E Trader Organization

Organization can be a majorfac-
tor in the success or failure of a
uading system. The mental dis-
couragement and despair of
unplanned losses can foil even the
best thought-out trading system.
Mistakes in order entry, unantici-
pated margin calls and inappropri-
ate orders just ahead of major re-
poftscan cause tragic, but avoidable
disasters. Risk miscalculation and a

priori understanding of capital re-
quirements are other common blun-
ders that cause unplanned (and of-
ten debilitating) losses.

We all trade in an environment
of uncertainty. This i3 why it is
important that we be certain of what
we do know. CSI's new Trading
System Performance Evaluator ex-
plains your capitalrequirements, and r.- .
TraDesk, the trader's accountant,



5lffersa combination of tools that E Cto." ou, uu shares orcontracts E tou" ro *" Reports module to
:provide individual traders with the of a position or partial holdings by view on-screen or print a summary of

balance of other vital information.
TraDeok gives investors important
facts that professional traders have
used to their advantage for years.
Not to be outdone, professional trad-
ers now us€ TraDeok to track their
trading progress so they may be
alened of critical market statistics.

The magic of TraDerk is three-
fold. 1) The automated simplicity of

" rrs€! tekes the drudgery out oldaily
recordkeeping. 2) The smooth inte-
gration of TraDerk's modules and
pop-up tools gives acomprehensive
summary of important trading
records, and 3) It does not require
that you change your recordkeeping
methods or that you leam arcane
commands. The user has complete
control over symbols, contract
names, andprice formats, and simple
menu selections al low for
customization of report organiza-
tion and content. Logging your trad-
ing activi t ies and analysis into
TraDesk is a routinely simple task.
When needed, TraDesk provides
summary reports in an easy-to-read
format.

choosing fte desired open rade from
a lisr Then simply enter the price and
quantity closed.

T
f Update the entire open trade
pordolio automatically by accessing
CSI'sdatabase foldai lyslosingprices
on stocks, indices, commodities or
options.

s
E To facilitate risk control, reset

the day's activity. You can easily
choose to include records from any of
TraDerk's modules. You can also
determine the order of the report and
the amount of detail included.
tl
5 Go to the Graphs module and
look at an Equity chart (daily, weekly
or monthly) on any of six account
performance categories racked by
TraDesk.

c

market exit stops on open positions
One often-cited psychological

trait of successful traders is disci-
pline. Although there are many
meanings associated with the term,
a lack of discipline is often recog-
nized by the failure to systemati-
cally and regularly perform market-
related studies. Most veteran traders
can remember a classic personal fad-
ing error that might have been al-
tered ifrelevant information had been
available. While no one can provide
the necessary discipline for you,
TraDesk can drastically shorten the
time rcquired for repetitive but es-
sential recordkeeping tasks. When a
market opportunity appears, much
of the decision-making research is
readily made available.

Far more than just a full-fea-
tured trade accounting program,
TraDegk is an optimized Personal
Inlormation Manager. In future is-
sues we hope to bring you articles
that will delve into the workinss of
each TraDesk tool. E

Prosperous Trading,

P*out;"

from a central table which dispiays
cwrcntmarketexposureforeach trade.

A Brer;ze through the open mde
views to get an understanding ofcur-
rent Open Equity, Open Risk and
Margir Commirnents from a series
of cascading spreadsheets.

a
f Move to the Joumals module
and jot down market analysis or per-
sonal notes on the day's trading and
record your trading plan for tomor-
row. Organize these notes by confract
or keep notes on each account as a
whole, as desired. Ifyou use standard
forms for your analysis, lay the form
outinTraDesk'swordprocessor. You
can then simply select it from a menu
ofavailable forms as needed in a daily
journal.

ll Routinely pop-up the Commod-
ity Alerts Calendar. This feature lets
you check on notice days or special
repors which might affect your deci-
sions.

E non oo the open order man-
ager and input tomonow's planned
trading orders.

Consider this
typical daily
routine using
TraDesk

E "no, *, new open or closed
trades into various trading accounts
and attach a descriptive note to each
trade if desired. For multiple ac-
counts, trades are entered once and
copied to groups of other accounts
automatically.

Best Wishes for

61e



LEASE
PERIOD OF TIME

# of Months
CAPACITY. NUMBER OF ACCOUNTS
1 .5 6 - 12 13 and Over

$73.50 $147.00
54.00 108.00
43.50 87.00
33.00 66.00

PURCHASE
CAPACIW. NUMBEF OF ACCOUNTS

Version 2.0
1 .5 6 - 12 13 and over Upgrade Fee

L€ssoE recerve verspn upg.ades at no charge P ces sJbjecl to chang€ withoul no ce
Additional poGlag€ and handling charge lor in le- alional cuslome,s.

'Userc can@lling lease within 30 days pay a 025.00 handling fee. No refunds following Nrchasq

International \
Callers Avoid

PTT
(Expanded toll-fre e servic e

for overseas callers):

We have expanded our toll-free
services for overseas callers to in-
clude major cities in 41 countries
and territories. This makes it easier
than ever before for investors around
the world to collect data from CSI.
The new procedure eliminates the
need for costly andcomplicatedPTT
services. Please contact the Mar-
keting Department for details on
access from your location.

Antigua, Argentina, Australia, Aus-
tria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados,
Belgium, Bermuda, Canada, Cay-
man lslands. Denmark, Dominican
Republic, France, Germany, Guam,
Guatemala, Hondulas-,-Hon g [qqg._
Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Korea,
Mexico, Netherland Antilles, The
Netherlands, New Zealand, Panama,
Peru, Philippines, Puerto Rico,
S audi Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Swit-
zerland, Tortola (BVI), Trinidad and
Tobago, United Kingdom, and U.S.
Virgin Islands.

PTT-assisted access is available
from an additional55 countries, sev-
eral of which are candidates for
easier toll-free service in the near V
future. E

t

CSI Policy On 6800" Number Usage
available, we will retum your call at
our expense as soon as possible.

As always, we will continue to
accept software orders, data, orders
and Marketing calls on our "800"

line. Please use (800) 327 -017 5
from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays
and ask for Marketing or our Order
Entry department.

Customer Service calls through
our "800" number will result in a
request to repeat your call on our
regularphone numberwhich is (407)
392-8663.

See the "Ask Customer Service"
column for information on making
the most of your calls to CSI. I

Although we have not offered
toll-free Customer service support
in recent memory, many users still
attempt to c41l Customer Service on
our 80O-number Marketing/Order
lines. Unfortunately, the high cost
of telephone communication pro-
hibits us from providing free techni-
cal support while footing the bill for
the phone calls.

Our policy is to accept Cus-
tomer Service calls on our direct-dial
lines only. We will continue to offer
free support to those customers call-
ing on these lines. Please use
UAT392-8663 to call Customer Ser-
vice. If no service reDr€sentatives are



Each month in this column we
discuss a specific topic involving
our software or data services. This
month we would like to help you
make the most of your calls to our
Customer Service Department. Here
are some suggestions that will help
us help you most effectively.

technicians, bookkeeping and mar-
keting areunavailable at these times.

Call during off hours
There are certain times of the

day, week and month when our ser-
vice staffis predictably busy. These
include early evening hours when
most users pick up their daily up-

(Fates, all day Monday, Friday after-
noons and the frst few days ofpopu-
lar contract delivery months.

If you have an urgent problem
or need for data during these times,
by all means call us. We are here to
help you at these crucial times.

The Customer Service Staff is
usually the least busy from 10 a.m. Have access to QuickTrieve

Ask Customer Service

Have all the necessarv
information

For faster service, please have
your threeletter User I.D. ready- w-teir 17oucal1. This wilftrelp uS fmd-
your records quickly. If you are
calling about a software problem,
have your QuickTrieve version num-
ber on hand.

When reponing problems, we'll
need to know exacdy what you were
doing when the problem occurred.
Jot down any error messages. in-
cluding the line number, that occur
while running QuickTrieve. This in-
formation is oftennecessary to solve
a problem.

Occasional system or network
problems can cause temporary dif-
ficulties with data retrieval. If you
can't get your data after two or three
tries, please call us immediately!
Although we regularly monitor our
system, your call may alert us more
quickly. We may be able to offer
other options for retrieval if a par-
ticular phone network is down.-Cails 

made after a problem has
been corrected don't really help any
of us. ff you couldn't get data at'l
p.m. but could at 7:15 p.m., chances
are good that we noted and cor-
rected the problem. Individual com-
munication difficulties do require
attention, but we mustmonitor your
unsuccessful attempt atdataretrieval
to make a diagnosis. Please call us
when you're having the problem,
not afterward!

$
I  Y -

t-
Consider other alternatives

to 3 p'm' and after 8 p.m. on week- If you are calling with aquestion Before picking up the phone to
days' These are the best times to orproblem concerning QuickTrieve, call the service depanment, con-
call for detailed discussions on pro- try to have this software up and sider if there are other ways to ac-
gram capability, data options, etc. running when you call. Thiswaywe complish your goal.

we offer phone support week- can walkyou tlrough an application If you have a question, check
days from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m. and quickly. immediare feedback from the QuickTrieve manual first. The
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1p.m. you will let us know if the problem index in the backcan often help you
Late evenings and saturdays are is solved or if we need to keep trv- find an answer.
good times to call for simple prob- ing. euickTrieve,s Customer/Order
lems and placing orders. There is ,!.!.,:!, , Subsystem conveniently allows you
only one service person on sraff @Z ro transmrt orders, questions and
then, so you may find more busy lY- .o.J.n,, "r..oonically. Thissys_',\rsignals. Keep in mind that backup f^L tem lets you communicate with CSI
support from programmers, data When to call, when not to _ when it is convenient for you. E



We are preparing to release the
firstrevision of Seasonal Index data
(code 62) on September 3rd. It has
been a year since we calculated the
original values, so it is time to up-
grade the index with recent price
data.

Daily users of Seasonal Indices
will notice a slight change in index
values. As time goes by, you will
find many subtle changes in overall
se4sonal patterns. Most of the
changes were brought about by the
infusion of new price data. In addi-
tion to changes based on trading
activity, the revised index is subject
to somewhat less smoothing than
the original. We found that we
could reveal greater market visibil-
ity and detail and maintain the sarne
high level of data integrity by re-
ducing the necessary smoothing.
The new indices reflect this enhance-
ment.

The revised Seasonal Indices
will be identified as code 62 - the
same as the original. The new data
will uodate current Seasonal Index

Seasonal Index Update
files with no problem. Those users
who are collecting the original Sea-
sonal Index data may continue to
update their curent files with the
newly-revised indices or they may
purchase a replacement package for
exact data blending.

Those users who bought Sea-
sonal Index history from CSI may
purchase a two-year history of re-

placement data for $5.00 per com-
modity. First-time purchasers of Sea-
sonal Index data pay the normal
rates for Perpetual Contract data. A
36-month minimum order applies to
each cornrnodity. When more than
three years of history are ordered on
a given commodity, the pdce goes
down to $1.00 for each additional
year. E

unrestricted DaiyData

E QuickTrievegQuickManagero .................... $ 99 $ 39-
To retrieve, manage and edit data

D QuickPbtqQuickStudy9............................. $L56 $156
Charting and analysis software (requires QT/QM)

tr Trading System Performance Evalualor:.. $199
computes your system's capital requirements

D TraDe$k* (prue vades wilh s ot accountst Starting @ $446 $29y
Traders' complete accounling system {,r- 

12-month'leise starting @ '72,uo

D Seasonal Index Value Pack ................. ...... $444
Three yean of history for 33 popular
commodities

Q CSI News Journal ,,.......... $35rr. $S,r.on'
August 1990 to present

'A Free non€xpiring copy is provided upon requesl lhat is nol ted lo he daily soMcs after 12 monfis use.
All pricos subjed lo changE withoul mfice-
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